. We confirm that hd is essential for DNA amplificacells of the ovary fully rescued the fs(3)272-9 thin-eggtion in the ovary and show that it also is required for shell and BrdU phenotypes ( Figures 1E and 1F ). Excell proliferation during development. Mosaic analypression of the CG2669 cDNA throughout development sis of hd mutant cells during development and RNAi also rescued l(3)82Ff lethality (data not shown). We in Kc cells reveal that depletion of Hd protein results therefore conclude that CG2669 is the gene correin severe defects in genomic replication and DNA sponding to the amplification mutant fs(3)272-9. Bedamage. Most Hd protein is found in nuclear foci, and cause the original allele has a thin-eggshell phenotype, some may traverse the nuclear envelope. Consistent we have named this gene humpty dumpty (hd). with a role in DNA replication, expression of Hd proSequencing of the hd coding region in the mutant tein peaks during late G1 and S phase, and it restrains also confirmed that CG2669 corresponds to the sponds to the E2F1/Dp transcription factor. Hd profs(3)272 complementation group ( Figure 1G ). hd is widely tein sequence is conserved from plants to humans, conserved in multicellular eukaryotes from plants to huand published microarrays indicate that expression mans with one ortholog in each genome, but we did of its putative human ortholog also peaks at G1/S [4].
Figure 1. humpty dumpty (CG2669) Is Required for Chorion Gene Amplification and Is the Gene Mutated in fs(3)272-9
Bright-field images of eggshells (A, C, and E) and confocal images of BrdU labeling (red) at amplification foci in follicle-cell nuclei sistent with peak expression beginning in late G1 (Figures S3A and S3B) . hd expression, like many genes important for S dicted size (w63 kDa); this protein was diminished or phase and expressed in late G1, responded to the absent in the mutant animals ( Figure S2 ; data not E2F1/Dp transcription factor ( Figure S3C ). Examination shown). Lower-molecular-weight bands were also seen of the hd promoter also revealed an E2F consensus on some blots, which epitope tagging suggests may binding sequence 21 bp upstream of the transcription represent degradation products or isoforms of Hd (Figstart (Figures 2A-2C ). Alduring Development though Hd was present throughout the cell cycle,
To investigate the essential function of hd, we turned to analysis of the null lethal mutants. Animals that have labeling with cell-cycle markers suggested that the 3B ; data not shown). In third-instar larvae 72 hr able imaginal discs, and small, under-replicated polytene chromosomes in the salivary glands ( Figure S4; after induction, however, Hd protein is depleted, and the clone area and number of cells for the hd Ff mutant data not shown). These phenotypes are reminiscent of defects seen in cell-proliferation mutants, including clones were significantly smaller in relation to their paired twin spots (Figures 3B-3D) . Most of the hd muthose that function in DNA replication [12]. Consistent with this, labeling with BrdU indicated that DNA synthetant cells did not label with antibodies for activated caspase 3, suggesting that apoptosis was not a major sis was severely reduced in the hd mutant brains (Figure S4) .
contributor to reduced cell number (data not shown). We therefore conclude that hd is required for normal To carefully examine potential cell-proliferation defects in hd mutant cells, we conducted a mosaic analycell proliferation. sis with the FLP/FRT mitotic recombination system 3F-3H ).
To further investigate the possible DNA replication defect in hd mutant cells, we labeled hd Ff clones with BrdU. In comparison to wild-type cells, the hd mutant cells that labeled with BrdU always had greatly reduced incorporation: They were labeled only faintly throughout the nucleus (Figures S5C and S5D) . Together, the BrdU and FACS results indicate that some hd mutant cells fail to enter S phase, whereas others progress through S phase slowly, suggesting that a DNA-replica- follicle cells, but was reduced commensurately with colocalize with chromosomes and that some appear to traverse the nuclear envelope ( Figure 4D) [20] .
fewer amplified DNA fibers ( Figure 4B ). The few remaining Hd foci did not correspond to Orc2 at the amplifying The requirement for hd could reflect its activity locally at origins or replication forks or a more global role in the loci. Low levels of the initiation protein CDC45 were also seen at chorion foci in hd 272-9 (data not shown). regulation of S phase. To examine whether Hd could act
